
CLINIC 805
be kind to your skin

J U L Y  N EWS L E T T E R

SUNBLOCK, SUNBLOCK, SUNBLOCK

 

HYDRATE YOUR SKIN WITH VOLITE

 

BOOK YOUR LASER GENESIS CONSULT TODAY 

Laser Genesis is a great

summertime treatment!

It targets redness, erythemic

flush, pore size and fine lines to

give you an overall smoother

complexion.

We offer a package of Five

treatments for the price of 4!

Promo available until August 30

 

@clinic805

Be sure to follow us on

facebook and Instagram to

stay up to date on our

monthly PROMOS and

GIVEAWAYS 

facebook@clinic805.ca

250.595.3888

ASK US ABOUT CLINIC 805'S PATIENT REFERRAL PROGRAM 

Did you know that unprotected sun

exposure is the number one factor

contributing to aging skin!

We believe that the easiest and

most important way to prevent

aging is daily mineral sunblock

All summer buy your sunblock at

CLINIC 805 and receive a FREE

Tizo SPF 45 Lip Balm

Juvederm Volite is an injectable

designed to hydrate and improve

the quality of your skin.  The

results last for up to nine

months! It is a great summer

time treatment to freshen up

your complexion and

appearance.



GET TO KNOW OUR STAFF

 

TELL US SOMETHING WE DON'T KNOW ABOUT

YOU: 

 Our family has the travel

bug.  We started hiking with

our kids when they were

toddlers.  We’ve done

numerous hikes with them in

Canada, Asia, Central

America, Peru, Grand

Canyon, etc.  It has always

been the time we’ve been

able to reconnect when you

live a busy life.  This was

particularly important in

their teen years.

 

FAVORITE SUMMER HOBBY:

Hiking with my family OR

golfing with my ‘buddies’

 

1. You realize how well your

mentors have prepared you

when you begin your

professional career as an

independent surgeon. I

learned from some great

surgeons at U of T.

 

2.Teamwork makes the

dream work! Have a team 

that empowers each other

 

3. Always listen to your

patients !!

 

JULY  NEWSLETTER  

Dr. Kenneth Smith

FAVORITE SKIN CARE PRODUCT:
As a fair skinned guy, a

good sun block product like

TIZO SPF sunscreen is an

every day essential

 

TOP 3 THINGS YOU'VE LEARNED IN YOUR CAREER:

FAVORITE TRAVEL DESTINATION: 

Africa 


